
SAVE YOUR DOLLARS.
This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock of

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house full of them and
must make room for our fall stoek.

If it i A NICE BUGGY youscwant at a right price we have
it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON, we can supply you and

guarantee prices anid quality.
In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever shown

here and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot afford to stay away

if in need of anything in our line.

We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers,
and will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.
W. A BOWMAN, Pres, C. W. BOSHAMER, Sec, & Treas.

The Sumter Banking
and Mercantile Co.,

Sumter, S. C.

Wholesale GroceIN, Fertilizers
aI( Fariiers' Supplies.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated Wilcox & Gibbs Fertilizers.
We are prepared to quote the very closest cash or time prices

on all lines of

Groceries, Fertilizers and Farmers' Supplies,
and invite your investigation before making your arrangements
franother year.
Come to see us. We will save you money and give you a

hearty, courteous welcome.

Sumter Banking &
Mercantile Co.,

Masonic Building, 2d door from the Postoffice,

Sa'CMT3EEr., S. C.

'Always Ready.
We are always ready to serve our patrons in the best

possible manner.
The main thing we want to impress upon the minds

of our patrons is that we will not be undersold in the
Furniture line. We are in a position to undersell any
furniture store in this county and we have the goods and

'Our Undertaking Departmentreputation to back up our claims.

is complete in every detail. We carry a full line of Cof-
fins and Caskets of every description up to state Caskets
for $350.

We take charge and direct funerals within the city
limits free of charge.

We have men of experience to do the work and are

oready to meet all emergencies.

Rcspecifully,

.L KRASNOFF,
THE FURNITURE MAN.

81 ICas13-ets.

SPRINGS
- MINERAL

WATER.
Nature's Greatest Remedy

- FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
p and Skin.

/ Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it.
FOR SALE BY

Loans 31ade I can lend MIoney on Loans 31ade
on Recal Real Estate at reas- oni Reafl
E state. onable interest and Estate.

on long time. Call
on or write to me.

'I. .&. '5%.DA3E tr Attorney at Law.

Thirty Dollar Libraries for Ten Dollars.
The library bill means simply this:

The State Board will give $10 and the
County Board $10 to twelve schools in
the county, provided the schools will
raise $10 by private means.
Five schools in the western part of

the county and one in Salem have noti-
fied us that their $10 have been raised;
six others can come in, which we hope
they will do at once.
The county's portion is ready now

and the State's will be in a few days.
We are anxious to have the libraries
established before the school term ends
so that the children get the books to
read during vacation.
We earnestly request all the teach-

ers that can possibly do so attend the
association on the fourth Saturday,
2Gth, as we wish to consult them in ref-
erence to summer school matters.

S. P. HOLLADAY,
Superintendent Education.

March 15, 1904.

A Favorite Remedy for Babies.

It pleasant taste and prompt cures
have made Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
a favorite with the mothers of small
children. It quickly cures their coughs
and colds and prevents any danger of
pneumonia or other serious conse-
quences. It not only cures croup, but
when given as soon as the croupy cough
appears will prevent the attack. For
.ale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Producer Not In It.
Uncontradicted facts, brought to

light in committee hearings in con-

gress during inquiries concerning leg-
islation affecting labor and agricul-
tural interests in the United States,
show that nearly all American prod-
ucts are sold cheaper in foreign coun-
tries than at home. By applying busi-
ness experience and facts to this dis-
parity Representative William Ran-
dolph Hearst of New York has forced
certain trust managers to admit that
they benefit by this system of produc-
tion under special tariff privileges, yet
they do not permit their workmen to
share any proportion of the advan-
tages. The employers take all the pros-
perity, and, as the New York states-
man has repeatedly emphasized in and
out of congress, they give no concern
to the laborer or farmer.

Good for Children.
The pleasant to .ake and harmless
One Minute Cough cure gives immedi-
ate relief in all cases of Cough, Croup
and LaGrippe because it does not pass
immediately into the stomach, but
takes effect right at the seat of the
trouble. It draws out the inflammation
heals and soothes and cures permanent-
lyby enabling the lungs to contribute
pure life-giving and life-sustaining ox-

gen to the blood and tissues. One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to take
and it is good alike for young and old.
Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

NAPOLEON'S POLICE.

They Were Well Watched to Insure
a Full Measure of Duty.

During the reign of Emperor Napo-
leon I. at a dinner in Paris the conver-

sation turned upon the emperor and
his government. One of the company
remarked that he was a great man,
but was too fond of war. When the

party broke up, a gentleman who was
present requested to speak in private
tothe person who had made that ob-
servation. "Sir," said he, "I am sorry
for It, but I must request you to go
with me to the police." "Why?" said
the other ~in the greatest apparent
alarm. "I have said nothing against
theemperor but what every one must
acknowledge, that he is too fond of
war. There can be no harm in that."
"With that I have nothing to do. You
must go with me to the police." The
other now began to show the strongest
symptoms of fear. He entreated the
police agent in the most pathetic lan-
guage to have compassion on him.
The other; however, stood unmoved by
llhis solicitation, when suddenly the
man rose from his knees and burst

into a laugh, to the utter astonishment
ofthe informer. "You thing you have
caught mne,"~ said he. "You are a spy

of the police. So am I, and I was put
over you to see whether you would do
your duty."

THE COST OF A LEGACY.

Sometimes It Doesn't Pay to Inherit
Money In Italy.

In Italy It appears to be a somewhat
expensive affair to inherit money--

that is, If it be a small sum. Not long
ago a young man died In the little
town of Romagna who left 1 lira-58

centesimi, or not quIte 34 cents. This
sum, which had been deposited in the
postoffice savings bank, became the

property of the ydung man's father.
As the amount was so small, the fa-

ther thought it unnecessary,. to make a
declaration of the legacy as the law
prescribes, especially as the stamped
paper on which the declaration must
be made would cost about 22 centesimi
more than the money involved.
Three months afterward he received
demand from the local state treasury

for the payment of 14 lire 48 centesimi
(nearly $3). Thinking a mistake had
been made, he took no notice of this
demand, with the result thatf later:an

official called upon him and demanded
theimmediate payment of 18 lire

($3.50). The father had not sufficient
money in hand, so the official took pos-
session of the man's furniture. The
cost of this seizure brought the total
sum to 30 lire, which the poor man
had to pay that same evening to avoid
thesale-of his goods by auction.

Bearsthe The Kind You Hlave Always Bought
Sigatue
of

How He Won It.
Goodson-It was Lawyer Townsmun

that won my lawsuit for me. Simply-
Why, I thought he was on the oppos-
ingside. Goodson-He was.-Tit-Bits.

Waste of Words.
Miss Withers-When Harold kissed

me he told me that he loved,ge. The
Friend -What a waste of words!-
Town Topics.

We hope nobody ever courted as
they do on the stage.-Washington (Ia.)
Democrat.

Impatience and pride have destroyed
more souls than wickedness.-Mazzinl.

Whynot Take a Trip This Winier Through
Florida to Cuba?

This beautiful State and Island has
beenbrought within easy reach by the
splenaid through train service of the

Atlantic Coast Line, the great thor-
oughfare to the tropics. Winter tour-
ist rates are now on sale to all points in
Florida and to Havana.
For rates, maps, sleeping car and

steamship accommodations. write to
WY. J. CRAIG.

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

"What to Say in Spanish and How to
Say it," sent to any address upon re-

Supervisor's Quarterly Repori
The following Report of Claims approved for the flu

ter of the fiscal year 1904. showing number, in whose ft
what purpose, and amount, is published in accordance witl
luirements of the law:

No. NAME AND PURPOSE.

423 T C Owens, commission on seed cotton licenses.-..........
424 R C Broadway, constable's salary...................
425 H B Bateman, magistrate's salary....................
426E S Robinson, lumber.................... ... ....

4271B A Johnson, supplies to chaingang....... ..... - - .. . . . .

428B A Johnson, supplies to poor......................
4291R C Burgess, lumber......................... .. ..

4301A P Hill, lumber... .............................
431-E J Browne, locating road line........--...........---
432iL P Fleming, bridge work.........................
433E J Browne, board of education.......................
434 S M Youmans, magistrate's salary.....................
435W T Kelley, constable's salary........................
436R J Johnson, lumber............-...............
437 D F Mahoney, grand juor...........................
438S P Holladay, salary superintendAnt education.... .. .....

439 R T Harvin, bridge work.............. ............

440 McIntosh Bros, supplies to poor.... .................
441 J H Lowder constable's salary......................
4421A J Richbourg, magistrate's salary.--...............--

4431H A Richbourg, constable's salary.. ............ ....

4441A J Richbourg, magistrate's salary..................
4451H A Richbourg, constable's salary ...................
446 Chas J Lesesne, clerk's salary............--
4471R H Jennings, insurance premium on court house.........----
448jS J Bowman, treasurer's salary.....................
449-T C Owens, supervisor's salary ..................... .. ..

449 Huggins & McIntosh, beef for chaingang...............-
451 Penn Lumber Co, damages to team................. ..

452 Walker, Evans & Cogswell, books, printing, etc .. .. ......-

453 J H Timmons, salary and books........... -........

4543J J Mitchum, township board......................
455 J M Windham, expenses probate's office...............
456 J H Timmons, expenses clerk's office-..................
457 W W Anderson, bridge work.......................
458 Miss Belle Holladay, clerk's salary,to superintendent educat':
454 A J Richbourg. magistrate's salary........... ......

460 Bank of Manning, assignee, witness ticket ......... . . .. .- -

461 Legg & Hutchinson, corn for chaingang..............
402 Legg & Hutchinson, corn for chaingang..... .........

463 V A Brewer, coroner's salary-............. .......

464 H A Richbourg, constabl's salary.... ...............
465 A J Richbourg, magistrate's salnry. .......... .......

466W C White, lumber.. ........................
467 Sinking fund commission, interest on loan........ . . . . . .- - -

468 Sinking fund commission, loan................ .....

469 Manning Hardware Co, supplies chaingang........... ..

470 Chas B Geiger, post mortem............ -..........

471 Chas B Geiger, lunacy claims.......-...............
472-Chas B Geiger, attention to chaingang............. ...

4731Pomona Terra Cotta Co, terra cotta piping...-....... ...

474'Good Roads Machinery Co, repairs on dump carts, etc......--
475 David Levi, supplies to poor-.......................
476 L D Way and others, guards salaries..................
477 Louis Appelt, printing......................... ..

478;J E Richbourg, magistrate's salary. ....... ........

479 J Elbert Davis, lunacy claims.............. ......

480J Elbert Davis, jail report ............-.. ...- -- - . -

481 J Elbert Davis, jail report.............. ..........

482 J Elbert Davis, sheriff's salary........... -.........

483 The State Company, road tax receipts............... . ..

484 S M Reardon, work on jail................. .......

485 E C Dickson, postagq, etc................. ......

486 Dr W E Brown, attehtion to prisoners, etc.... -.... - - -.....

487'DrW E Brown, examining lunatics..................
4881W E Brown & Co, medicine.... .......... ........

489Dr G L Dickson, lunacy claim.......-.............-
490 Township board, township board.........-...........
491 Dr T J Davis, lunacy claim.... ....................
492Levi Mercantile Co, jail account......-............ .

493 Carrigan Bros, lumber..............-............
494 Carrigap Bros, lumber.............---- . ---- -.....

495 S L Steadham, coroner's constable................. ..

496 to 505 J M Windham, lunacy claims..................
506 to 515 E C Dickson, auditor's salary......... ........

516W H H Hobbs, magistrate's salary..................
517 A 3 Richbourg, magistrate's salary....................
518 A J Richbourg, magistrate's salary....-......-........
519 H A Richbourg, constable's salary.......... .........

520 H A Richbourg, constable's salary......-------------
521 R C Richardson, township board........ .--..------.-----
522 D W Brown, township board............-----.------.--
523 J J Nettles, township board.... ........-..----------
224 R H Green, township board...........-.--..---..---..-.-..-
5253J R Griffin, township board..... .........--.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.
526 J MI Montgomery, township board.......... ...-----.-.-.-
527 Jeff MI Davis, township board equalization...---.--..-.-....
528 to 551Levi Mercantile 0o, assignee, township board equalizat'i
552 Dr G L Dickson, attention to chaingang and poor....-.....
553 C L Griffin, magistrate's salary...........---.--..--..-.--.-..--.
554 J P Strange, cleaning jail well..-...----.-.--.-.--.--..-..--.--.
1 Chas 3 Lesesne, clerk's salary.............. .--..--.--..--.
23J W Holladay, petit juror...............-..----.--.-..----.
30CM Davis & Go, supplies to chaingang.........---.......--
4 W T Kelley, constable's salary..-.-.......--- .-.-..---..--.--.
5 Milton Stukes, township board equalization..............-
6 The Manning Grocery Co, corn and oats for chaingang..
7 R C Broadway, constable's salary. .............-.----- .--

83J W Broadway,ilumber and bridge work.............---
9 W R McLeod, supplies to poor..................-----
10 J H Johnson, lumber........-.---------------------.--
11 R MI Johnson, lumber and bridge work.............---...
12 B P Broadway, services county commissioner.............
13 L D Way and others, guards chaingang.... ..-.........--
14J HGarland, supplies to poor...........-..------------
15 T R Robinson, lumber. .......................---------- ------

16 J H Hardy, lumber and bridge work .0.........-.........-
17 5 C Turbeville, supplies to poor..... ........ ...--..---..--.
18 A T Buddin, services county commissioners..... .........

193J Lawson McLeod, freight and hauling....---....-..--..--.--..--.
20 The State Company, road tax receipts..................---

.ttest: T. C. OWENS,
C. 3. LESESNE. Clerk Board. Supervisor Clarend<

Six Million Approvals. Tutotysaitc e
Honest and fearless newspapers arethprdtiecacyofe
thesearch lights of modern civilization. dalAeinwhwok
hey lay bare the hidden, insidic-2smutpid15iesnth

md powerful influences that tend tuyb h efcino a
lestroy that equality of opportunity tu ahiey
amankind which bring content and jus- Goennteprswoc
iceto the homes of all the people.dstilaaasethtwe
Running a modern daily requires great cesdi mrc tter
bilty, immense energy, steadfast adyfreeypro h
ourage. Running an independent pa-Mn rs mngr o
perin the interest of all the people de-cosdrtnofwkmna
mands character of the highest qual- nl.Temcai scn
[ty. atmtnaprfteh
The attributes of William Randolphmahn-dtelogri
Eearst find expression and effective mr rftI ae
andbeneficial dissemination In his Temngro h qe
reat journals published in New York, oinmlsteaorpa
Boston, Chicago, San Francisco and fteselrusadnco
LosAngeles.cety"W haeoltre
The fact that 6,000,000 people read I u il-ie ae n
theHearst dailies indicates that he Iitys
expressing sentiments approved by a "Ifnnodfiutinm
argeportion of the American common- nwppr n trign~
ealth.________teegthudasidT

Are You a Dyspeptic? rs."yetbihet
If you are a dyspeptic you owe it totyfuhoradyb,1th
ourself and your friends to get well. nlepoeswr nyeg
yspesia annoys t h e dyspeptic's Acnrsinlrslto

friends because his disease sours histgaehebftrsbout
lisposition as wveil as his stomach. fcs tc asr e o
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will not Onlycatecosmrpyto
mredyspepsio, indigestion and sour marnhr r obdb
;tomach, but this palatable, reconstruc-bnto wihkesdn

ve tonic digestant strengthens the
vholedigestive apparatus, and sweet-ofbeontehfral
msthe life as well as the stomach.cantslatapoirs4
Vhen you take Kodol Dyspepsia Curehiertatreyasag

he food you eat is enjoyed. lt is di-prdcrgtlesthcoto
rested, assimilated and its nutrient masfo ac obokI
roperties appropriated by the bloodWhgestebnf?
indtissues. Health is the result._________

Trutw rty staiation.ec
To Mkaw fetiv. hI prduactie ofaait ode

Stdae Caimian oh Dwok
AmogteIpotn bils efre oultie 125aimsin heb
entclaset thShrmananttrutucraty cbsthe Cperfetion o la
actTheElknsmedmet eimat-seab heir.us tth s
ngmpisomenfr volaionof he o emento SatrdaywhAe
Lawwhihpsse th Fity-evethd90storgaaaiasert tadto e
conres, lfthe ct racicalyareaseto theicunt conven

les sofaastrutagntesar co- asone delet ataefr enor
rnd.ousbil 11594 inrod conideradon delgaewore af

as.The idcuncnventon
Eeast fNwYrkresore th ' ainthort- house in the h
pnisonmen clausemayhinand ath1. locke Mt

Counpftyhismaexe.tv
A LoeLter an eht delae o the

eof the e trutsd in col
Lngorguraneed alv fo Soes.nty, Wc ma conybefre:
BurnorPils.toDod. o Poder couric iths-fie, rule ofnd

Mo.,wries:"Iuffeed ithan gl I mdtic difticultyorner z

ior fryerbuaboxofBukln's saprsan start ne
A~rnica Salv curedime.t'outheayesCount Rb
sale oeath.25cat he ~ . Lr-ive. Wilia RandolphHear
yearDsugStore. ecrtalshens.

THE PRINCE'S WRAITH.

An Apparition Whose Coming Was a
Sign of Death.

King Gustavus IV. of Sweden, who
reigned in the early part of the last

st quar- century, was taking supper one evening
vor. for with the Prince of Baden and others,
the re- among them a Count Lowenhjelm. Sud-

denly, halfway. through the supper, the
king let drop his knife and fork and,
turning to Lowenbjelm, said, "Look!

AfT. Don't you see?" at the same time.gaz-
ing across the table. No one -under-
stood what he meant, and so he drop-

. 6 50 ped the subject. Later, after the
6 25 Prince of Baden had departed, the
8 33 king said to his companions: "When I

22 80 asked you whether you saw anything,137 29 I had myself distinctly seen the dou-50 2 ble, or wraith, of the Prince of Baden
9 so enter the room and, passing round-the

10 00 table, place itself behind that prince's
1 50 chair, where it quickly faded away and

21 00 vanished. You know," added the king,
25 00 "the terrible import attached In our
6 25 country to such apparitions, and, hav-
2 88 ing given you the key to what you .may

112 50 well have thought unaccountable con-3
1
0 duct on my part, I now request you to

3 00 keep strictly to yourselves what I have
25 00 Imparted to you." The following even-

20 84 ing and at the same hour, according -to
8 33 Count Lowenhjelm, while the court
20 84 was seated as usual at supper, the clat-.8 33 ter of horse's hoofs was heard In the
. 0 palace quadrangle, and a courier was

300 00 speedily announced, who brought lid
800 00 ings of a disastrous carriage accident
13 38 In which the Prince of Baden had lost

211 00 his life.
154 01
170 00 CALIFORNIA'S CHARM.
2 00
.2 70 How the Visitor From the East
14 61 Finaly Capitulates.
.18 00 You will not find everything In south-
20 83 ern California. You will miss the wide
6 00 stretches of green in the open places,

20 25 far removed from the dusty cities, the
33 12 noble trees, the clear streams of wa-

50 00 ter, the blue lake nestled in among.the
8 33 pine clad mountains. You will= miss
20 83 that splendid. miracle the change of
11 09 the seasons, when your whole. nature

3500 00 comes into closer touch with the great
40 37 mother heart of nature than at any
15 00 other time in all the year.
38 00 You will miss much. But when you
29 00 have been here a year, when month
83 99 after month of rare and beautiful

195 10 weather blend into each other, when
22 07 the seawooes you and the flowerscharm
99 0 you and the brown mountains beckon

23 00 you and the soft air soothes you, after
16 65 a year has passed you find there are

48 00 some compensations for the lovely
28 40 things you have left behind you. You

800 00 come to realize that nature has done
2 50 more for this stretch of sea and moun-

. 2 50 tain girt land than she has done for
39 00 any other spot on the globe.

3

00 You may have been charmed with
54 0 California when you came, you may
40 00 have been captivated after you had
2 00 been here a year, you may capitulate
10 00 and consent to be captured by the
10 21 time two golden summers have stolen
5 36 over you.-The World Today..550
2 00 Hot Water.al 0 Cold blooded people, who have little
16 06 thirst, will do well to make a business
20 85 of drinking a certain amount of hot

.20 90 water every day throughout the win-
8 33 ter season. It lessens the tendency to
8 33 take cold, improves the circulation and
2 00 benefits coughs andlinsomnia.
200Before going to bed Is a very good

10 60 time for this practice, as it warms up
o 60 and relaxes the system, thus preparing

10 80 the way for a good night's sleep.
11 00 Many cases of indigestion,. headache,

l 106 80 neuralgia, cold hands and feet, can be
.107 00 cured in half an hour by drinking slow-
-25 00 ly one or two pints of water so hot
.2 50 that It almost burns the throat.-Med-
.12 E0 Ical Brief.

.2 50

. 6 25 31alay Poetry.

.2 00 The Malays possess a poetical na-
. 08 77 ture and, like the Japanese, regard the

.025 writing of poetry asan art to be as-
.3 00 pired to by anybody. Short couplets

.500 are their delight, especially those with
.19 00 a little moral attached. One founded

220on the weather tends to comfort.a per-
.85 00 son who has been badly treated: "Now

.3 62 it is wet, now it is fine. A day will
.1 04 come for retaliation." Then, again, of

.250 lovers they say, "As the owl sighs
.40 00 longingly for the moon." A young
.23 20 and pretty bride they speak of as be-

.20 22 ing "like a sarong not yet unfolded,"
-2~73 an apt illustration when one thinks of

____the bright colors of new sarongs.

Condensedl 31m1 Lacks Water.

)Co sememanating from boiling milk
m__.__f condensed would become water.

-This may be seen In the manufacture
sofcondensed milk, which Is only ordi-

tarethat nary milk boiled down until the water
-eryndi-. is out of it If a liquid which contans~

has been solid bodies In solution be evaporated,
pastcen- the solids are left behind. That this
ersaving Is so may be shown by adding to wa-

ter that is to be distilled a trace of
mple in- magenta and a little salt The dis-
lth Is in- tilled water has no taste and is color-
teof$10 less. The magenta is generally de-
orks. posited upon the sides of the boiling

eliminate y'essel.
individ-

dered an A scotch Tooth.
ghpe Dentist (after struggling for twenty

runs the mninutes in a vain endeavor to extract
the tooth)-I must say you-you have

:ead (Pa.) the firmest tooth I ever had-to deal
factory with. Patient-I'm in nae hurry. It's

~gress re- graun' practice for ye, an' it'll teach
laborers ye that we mann a' work for oor liv-
electric- ID

Art Criticism.
inmy Amateur-This Is my latest attempt

ones on at a landscape. May I ask what you
presenta- think of the perspective? Artist-The

n coen- perspective is its strong point The
nte-farther away you stand the better It

inii-looks.-Chicago Tribune.
thours."________

to inves- Luck In Business.
out these "I see that somebody says there is

litefrno such thing as luck in business."nuchfor "He must be one of the lucky ones
the com- who have succeeded."-Chicago Record-
butchersHead

beef Is
and the Cures Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers, Eczema.
handling Carbuncles, Etc. Medicine Free.
reduced. Robert Ward, Maxey's, Ga.. says: "I suriered

from blood poison. my head. face and shoulders
were one mass of corruption, aches in bones
and joints, burning, itchmng. scabby skin. was
all run down and discouraged. but Botanic
Blood Balm cured me perfectly. healed all the
sores and gave my skin the rich glow of health.
Blood Balm put new life into my blood and new

from the ambition into my brain." Geo. A. Willhams,
rtio par- Roxbury. face covered with pimples. chronic
upo sore on back of head. suppuratmng swelling oncallpon eck.eating ulcer on leg, bone pains, itching

usDemo- skin cured perfectly by Botanic Blood Balm-
.Vos soras all healed. Botanic Blood Balm cures al.it oaalignant blood troubles. such as eczema, scabs

tplaces and scales, pimples, running sores. carbuncles,
pril23rd, scrofuala. etc. Especially advised for all ob
lcd 1e. stinate cases that have reached the second 0rctethird stage. Improves the digestion: strength-
Lnl,on a ens weak kidneys. Druggists. 81. To p~rove it

23-mem- cures. sample of Blood Balm sent free and pre
-aort paid hy writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

moliyDescribe trouble and frcc medical advice sent
in scaled letter. For sale by The R. B. Loryen

will meet Drug Store.
ng Mon- -------
to elect a

biaMa CASTOR IA
herbuin For Infants and Children.

e Demo- The Kind You Have Alwas Boug
'AI. Bears the

I,3.
Fine Dress Goods,

Hosiery,
Muslin Underwear

and
Ladies' Vests,
Dress Making,

Millinery,
Shoes.

Lowest Prices.

Avant
Mercantile

Company,
Summerton, S. C.

A GOODlOPORTUN1[me f1111Rednlle hu

The Manning Times

IS CLUBBING WITH THE

Weekly News and Courier

AND

Life and Letters,
A Southern Magazine.

We will send THE TIMES and the Twice-a-Week News
and Courier for. $2 per year;

Or we will send THE TIMI s and Life and Letters for $2;
Or both The News and Courier and Life and Letters with

THi TDIES for $2.50 per year.
This is an excellent opportunity for the reading public.
The News and Courier is one of the best State newspa-

pers in the country; it gives State, national and the inews of

the world.
Life and Letters is a monthly magazine published at

Knoxville, Tenn., and has among its contributors some of the

finest literary talent of the Sonth. We regard THE TIMES

fortunate in being able to club with it.

Subscribe Now

and secure- this magnificent Southern magazine with THE

TIEs for $2 per year; or The Weekly News and Courier
with THXE TIEs for $2 per year; or all three, THE TIMES,

Weekly News and Courier and Life and Letters for $2.50 per
ear.


